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Let’s Build a Community

1. **Understanding faculty and campus needs** (locally/CA-OER Council)
   i. Faculty Open Education Awareness Survey (Centralia College)
   ii. Faculty and Student survey templates on OER use (CA-OER Council)
   iii. Mobilizing Faculty, Dr. Takeshita & Dr. Guthrie 3/14/16 (video)

2. **Campus involvement**
   i. "Marketing Strategies" (Community College Consortium for OER)
   ii. Portland Community College Report [on OER Initiative] (Open Oregon Educational Resources)
   iii. Social media campaigns
      1. How to (NCVO KnowHow NonProfit)
      2. “7 Creative Ways NonProfits Can Use Social Media” (Hiba Haider)

3. **Sample Professional Development Workshop Formats**
   i. OER Workshop Toolkit (WikiEducator)
   ii. OpenEd Immersion Training: 3-Day Workshop (Emory University Open Education Initiative)

4. **Creating a Statewide Initiative**
   i. California OER Council Final Progress Report on collaboration among CCC, CSU, UC (CA-OERC)

Planning your campus project

1. CSU Affordable Learning Solutions Value Proposition Framework (a sample rubric for formulating the value of open textbooks for students, teachers, administrators)
2. OER Campus Action Plan Template (a sample worksheet to organizing stakeholders, goals, support, and assessment for open textbook initiatives - - from SPARC)
3. Mobilizing Faculty as Affordable Learning Solutions Ambassadors (a sample guide to involving faculty in affordable learning solution programs with case studies from CSU-San Marcos and CSU-Chico - - from CSU’s AL$ initiative)
4. “White Paper, OER Adoption Study: Using Open Educational Resources in the College Classroom” (California OER Council)
1.
5. Discipline-specific
  5. OER Commons Network Hubs and Curated Collections
  6. MERLOT Academic Discipline Communities

For Questions, Contact Us

Register to receive updates & notifications about future webinars, office hours, conferences

http://cool4ed.org/index.html
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